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Leading Role

On Board ‘
By Ernie McCrary

State College will play a
leading role in Governor San-ford’a recently proposed Board

‘7 01 Science and Technology, ac-
cording to Graham Jones, the
Governor’s press secretary.
The proposal, requesting- a

two-million dollar budget, has
been submitted to the Legisla-
ture and is now being consider-
ed by a joint appropriations
committee. Jones speculated
that the request might be ap-
proved by the first of June,
paving the way for immediate
action.
The Governor’s Scientific Ad-

visory Committee, which has a
large number of State faculty
members on it, has been a fore-
runner of this latest plan. Dr.
A. C. Menius, State’s dean of
the School of Physical Sciences
,and Applied Math, is chairman
of the advisory committee.
Other State faculty members,
,who comprise more than one
half of the committee’s mem-
bership, are Walton C. Gregory,
H. Brooks James, J. Lincoln
,Et'chells, Paul H. Harvey, Ralph
C. Swann, George 0. Doak,
John W. Cell, Robert W. Truitt,
Ralph E. Fadum, Patrick H. Mc-
Donald, William D. Stevenson,
Kenneth O. Beatty, Raymond L.
Murray, Willard H. Bennett,
Jackson A. Rigney, Henry L.
Lucas, Henry A. Rutherford,
Malcolm E. Campbell, and H. L.
Kamphoefner. The committee
has been in existence since
1961.
-According to Governor San-

ford, the purpose of the pro-
posal now before the Legisla-
ture is “to encourage, promote,
and supplement scientific, engi-
neering, and industrial research
and applications in North Caro-

, lina.”
( ‘ Basically the objectives are

the expansgn of research facil-
ities and programs, especially
those related to the nation’s
space program, the application
of results of space research and
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technology to industrial pro-
cesses and products, and the
expansion of graduate training
and research opportunities in
the state’s universities and col-
leges.
The Governor, who will serve

as ex-otficio chairman of the
board, will appoint fourteen
members to 'it. Two will be
from State, two from Carolina,
and two from Duke. They will
be nominated by--the presidents
of the universities. The Execu-
tive Committee of the Board of
Governors of the Research Tri-
angle will nominate another
member, one member will be
from the Governor's Scientific
Advisory Committee, one from
the North Carolina Advisory
Committee on Atomic Energy,
and five members from indus- '
tries in North Carolina. The
other member will be appoint-
ed by the General Assembly.
Jones pointed out that the board
will tie in and will work closely
with the Advisory Committee.
“Work on this sort of thing has
been done before, but this is an
effort to tie in all together and
accentuate North Carolina’s role
in the space age,” he said.

Jones 'could not definitely say
whether or not the program
will call for the construction of
new research facilities at State.

ing a new football stadium.”

The Faculty Senate has voted
disapproval of “any increase in ate action went to' the Che cel-
athletic fees for undergraduate lor yesterday morning and was
students as a means of financ- released to The Technician last

Four Pages This I“

Faculty Senate Opposes _

Athletic Fee Increase
A report of yesterday’s Sen-

night by Dr. Carey Bostian,

CU Awards Banquet

State Dean of Faculty, Dr. Harry Kelly, speaks to the CU
Awards Banquet which was held last night. At the banquet,
awards were given to the outgoing olficers and committee
chairmen, Dave weisiger was named outstanding committee
member, the Activities Committee which is chaired by Wayne
Adams was selected outstanding Committee, Rosina Coburn
was honored as outstanding committee chairman, and Dr.
Elmer Johnson was awarded the outstanding advisor trophy.
Life memberships were given to A. Sydney Knowles, John

Frank Denise._ Willard Barbee,
Alfred E. Neuman award for

Mattox, Bill Fowler, Peggy Barnes, Bill Lucas. Stan Nemmers,
Bill Guinn, and Mike Lea. The
“causing the most confusion”

was presented to the family of Dr. Johnson.

chairman of the Senate.
The resolution reafi'irmed

earlier S ena te action , that
athletic fees be made optional
for graduate students,_}nd sup-
ported an earlier resolution
supporting the ' Consolidated
University administration in
r e m o v i n g “commercialis'ed
events” from the University
sports program.
The resolution, as released

stated that “The administration
should continue ‘to have full
control of the policies relative
to the intercollegiate athletic
program" and that “The Senate
supports the administration in
all policies pertaining to athle-
tics . . . provided these policies
do not conflict with the educa-
tional objectives and standards
of this institution.” The recom-
mendation cited as overempha-
sis on recruiting and special
privileges to athletes as two
examples of conflicting policies.
The final paragraph of the

resolution states that the Sen-
ate “would be strongly oppos-
ed” to any increase in athletic
fees as a means for financing
a new football stadium.‘

According to Asst. Professor
Herbert T. Elridge, secretary
of the Faculty Senate, the reso-
lution passed by an overwhelm-
ing vote.

Poteat Elected IDC President Monday
James Poteat'18 the new pres-

ident of the IDC.
Poteat was named at the an-

nual IDC banquet held in Les-
zar Hall Monday night.
During the short meeting

awards were presented, Henry
Bowers spoke, outstanding IDC

members were recognized, and
the new officers were elected.
The hosts. and hostess of

several of. the dorms were made
honorary members of the IDC.

In Bowers’s "speech he cited
the progress the IDC’has made
this year and urged the IDC to

Blue Key Tops Twelve
Twelve outstanding juniors

were named to Blue Key Honor
Fraternity today and yesterday.
Blue Key is the only nation-

.1
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Malayan Watches Chicken

State College’s chickens interested Malaya’a deputy prime
minister Tun Abdul Rasak during a visit yesterday to the
poultry research station. Ending his five-day visit to the state,

. aaak said, “I was very much interested in your Agricul-
l . uraI Extension Service. This is one of the ways that we are

trying to help our rural people.”

Editor Says

a1 leadership fraternity at
State, and recognizes junior
and senior student leaders each
year. ‘
Names to Blue Key were:
Grant Blair, Tom Bentley,

Jerry Jackson, Becton James,
Bryan Little, Garland McAdoo,
Art Mattox, Fred Millhiser,
James Poteat, Horace 1'.Skipper,
Lynn Spruill, and Bill White.

These men will be initiated
next fall, according to Blue Key
President Frank Smith.

Agromecks Here

Next Week

Agromecks will be here next
week.
According to Editor Frank

Smith, the college yearbook is
coming from the printers some
time next week.
Smith stated that distribution

plans are incomplete, but that
there is a good possibility that
they will
presentation of ID cards.

be distributed on "

support the CU in their joint
programs such as the CU-IDC
combo parties.

After Bowers’ speech, Rob-
ertson commended several mem-

Mongum ' Name

‘ Change Slated;

No Arguments
Mangum Hall will officially

become the David Clark Labo-
ratories Friday.
The program will begin Fri-

day at 11 am. with a welcom-
ing address by Malcolm E.
Campbell, dean of the School of
Textiles. Other morning activi-
ties will include discussions by
Professor John Cook of the
Psychology Department and
W. C. Daniel, assistantto
president of Dan River ‘Mills.8
The afternoon will in e

speeches by Professors . .' B.
Grover and D. S. Hamby of the
Textile School, and by James C.
Fry of the American Textile
Manufacturers Institute.
Friday night’s event will be

. a banquet at which R. L. Stern,
an official of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, will speak.

Saturday's program will in-
clude reports by attending edu-
cators and four seminar dis-
cussions.
David Clark, for whom the{

building is to be named, was
widely known throughout the
textile world for his work as
the owner and publisher of the
Textile Bulletin.

bers of the council for their
work this year on special proj-
ects.
At the conclusion of the ban-

quet, N. B. Watts, housing di-
rector, commented on the work
the IDC has done this year. The
council elected the following
officers for next year: James
Poteat, president; Fred Bark-
ley, vice-president; and Jerry
Jenkins, secretary.

At the present thus, a hill 7
to empower the trustees of the
University to issue revenue 7
bonds is under consideration by ‘
the Legislature. An increase in . ;
student fees was mentioned as
one of the possible means at
paying of! the bonds. The Chan-
cellor, in past statements has
termed such an action as highly
unlikely.

ME's Hear

0t Changes

In Curriculum
Tuesday night the AIAA,

American Institute of Aeronau-
tics and Astronautics, sponsor-
ed a departmental meeting to
explain the new ME. and
M.E.A. curriculums. .

Dr. R. W. Truitt, ME depart-
ment head, spoke on the currie-
ula and how they afi'ect the
student. Dr. J. C. Williams
spoke on the MEA curriculum-
and the aerospace field. Dr.
C. F. Zorowski spoke on the
ME curriculum and the mechan-
ical engineering future.
The main changes approved

by the Engineering Department
and now awaiting approval by
the Consolidated University
are: Drop MA 101 and move all
other math courses up one leo—
mester, adding 'either MA 401
or MA 441; move PY 201 and
FY 202 up one semester with
MEA’s adding PY 407 the
junior year; drop IE 217 and
IE 218; drop MIM 421, MIN
422, and MIM 428, add MIN
201; other changes will be
made in the electives.
A question and answer period

was held after the program by
Dr. Truitt.

Biological Scientists Meet

SomeoftbeSoath'sammonium-act”
College yesterday for the final day o! a two-day ‘
sponsored by the Southern Regional Bdaeatiea Beard.
iagsomerescarchpapersarew.LBewdsa.s-edste
ofSBEB; Dr.R. Lhwormdireetorefm
atStateCollege; andlh. hEBawkiaalrestsed
taralresearehatOklahomaStateUflvelatty.
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The Faculty Senate briefly left its sphere of primary
:interest this week to reafiirm its position on inter-
”iconegiate athletics as well as to voice strong opposition
Mgundergraduate athletic fees as a means of;

a new‘40,GOO-seat football stadium here.

” ”:The Senate reiterated its opinion that the college ad-
ministration should have full control of all athletic
”policies and promised its support of these policies pro-

1”) prise whichamounts to'frosting on the academic cake.

; in the best interests of academic purpose,.

.7

vided they do not interfere with the educational objec-
tives and standards of the college.

We feel that the Senate acted wisely and we commend
it not only on its views concerning intercollegiate° ath-
letics, but also on its perception of its function concern-
ing athletic matters.

The Faculty Senate has adopted a hands—off attitude
toward sports in the past and has let the administration
do its rightful job.in controlling the sports program,
commenting only on those athletic matters which have
pertinence to general student and” faculty welfare in
the academic community.

In this light, the Senaws comments on student fees
and stadium financing are pertinent and worthy of more
than” respectful consideration.

”The faculty evidently agrees with us that student fees
are high enough and that this source of revenue should
not be encroached upon for the financing of an enter-

We have never stated opposition to the idea of a new
_\ stadium, properly financed and fiscally independent.

However, the commitment of student fees to a non-
academic enterprise establishes a dangerous policy.

Student fees should be Only, as large as is necessary
for the athletic department to break even when it allows
students to occupy seats at an athletic event. They should
not be used to back extraneous athletic projects such as
new stadium construction.

Let's have a fine new stadium if it can be independent-
ly financed, but we must agree with the Faculty Senate
that an increase in student fees for such a project is not

—AL
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elected seventeen students in

Pickers Zilclied

By Parents
It had to happen to someone.
Two of the counterpickets who

were down at the State Theater
Friday have learned that they
will loose their parent’s finan-
cial support if they continued to
demonstrate, according to a per-
son connected with the group.

This resulted in the number
of counterpickets being cut to
four, as they managed to re-
cruit one new picket.
Spokesman for the pro-inte-

gration group have stated that
none of their members have
’experienced this problem.

Christian Scientists .
Nationally-known former band

leader Kay Kaiser will speak
before the State College Chris-
tian Science Club tomorrow'
night at 8 p.m. in the College
Union. Kaiser is now head of
Christian Science publications ”

u~um~gm~mum. . ,:v' ,

in Chapel Hill.
Wka‘l'cvcr 700 6/0) d’cuL/ #193417le cars “To my momma-k.”

Naval Research StudyingNCS Students

By Chip Andrews
The Navy is studying state

students.
According to the psy-

chology department, the Office
of Naval Research (ONR) is
sponsoring a program of re-
search in human learning here.

This research is being done
in the Psychology Department
and has been in progress over
the past two years. . ,
During this semester, Mr.

Alfred Forsyth and Mr. John

Gorham, graduate students in
the Psychology Department,
have been conducting this re-
search using State College stu-
dents.

Dr. S, E. Newman, associate
professor of psychology, is in
charge of the research. After
obtaining his Ph.D. at North-
western University, Dr. New-
man worked with the Air Force
for several years as a civilian
research psychologist. In 1957
he took a position here at State

PSAM Council

Physical Science and Applied
Mathematics students h a v e
the school to serve on the PSAM
Science Council for next year.

Physics department represen-

Dietrich Sings

In 'Destry'

Weekend ' Flic
“See What The Boys In The

Back Room Will Have,” a Mar-
lene Dietrich special, will be
crooned in the College Union
weekend movie “Destry Rides .

‘ Again," according to the CU
Film Committee.
The movie will be shown this

Saturday and Sunday at 3, 5,
7, and 9 p.m. in the Textile
Auditorium.
The movie starring James

Stewart and Marlene Dietrich,
is described by the Film Com-
mittee as “A real rip-roaring,
swashbuckling film of the ‘Old
West’ about a quiet, lanky sher-
i8 who tries to reform a cor-
rupt town without using his
‘shooting iron.’. ” The film was
adapted from a novel by Zane
Grey.

Bond Sets Concert
James Terrell, a ‘sophomore

from Morehead City, will be
featured trumpet soloist in
“Deep Blues” with band” ac-
companiment in Friday even-
ing's CU terrace concert by the
State College Symphonic Band.
Beginning at 7 p.m., the con-

cert is another in the spring
concert series presented by the
college's music departlnent, and ..
sponsored by the Performing
Arts Committee of the College
Union.

Names Members
tatives are Ray Brady, Tom
Bentley, G. Comer Duncan, and
Frank C. Ziglar. Chemistry
members are Jean Lawrence,
Ethel Oliver, and John G.
Stevens. The chemistry alter-
nate is Betty Van Dyke.

Council members for the
math department are John
Carr, Charles A. Chapman,
Ronald Dabbs, Marvin Leather-
man, David Shreve, a l p h
Showalter, and Lynn Spruill.
The math alternate is Terry
Lowder.
The statistics department

will be represented by Peggy
Brant, Marilyn Adele Jones,
and Arthur Van Nostrand.

New IDC Officers

and continued his studies of ver-
bal learning. From 1957 to 1960
these studies received some sup-
port from the North Carolina
State College Faculty Research
and Professional Development
Fund.
ONR began to sponsor this

Last Lecture

In Nash-Series

Set ' For Friday
“Marriage Is What You Make

It,” available only to State Col-
lege married students, will be
presented as the final topic in
the Nash lecture series tomor-
row night at 8 p.m. in Room
242 Riddick.

According to Bob Hare, as-
sociate secretary of the YMCA,
the eyent will be free of charge
to all married students; the

" program is co-‘sponsored by the
McKimmon Village Wives Aux-
iliary and the YMCA. A discus-
sion period will follow the lee-
ture.

Mrs. Ethel Nash is the noted
Family Life Specialist from the
Bowman Gray Medical School in
Winston-Salem. This year’s edi-
tion of her annual lecture series
on Courtship and Marriage will
conclude tonight with lectures at
7 and 8 p.m.

New IDC slicers were elected in the Inter-dormitory Coun-
cil’s banquet Monday. They are, from left to right: fled
Barkley, vice-president; Jim Poteat. president; and Jerry Jen-
kins, secretary. (See story, page 1.)

States at which ONR is cur-

research program in 1960. State
is one of approximately eight
universities in the United
rently sponsoring research in
verbal learning. 5

According to Newman, the
results of this research will
probably not lead to immediate
change . in the instructional
methods used by the Navy. They
may, however, lead to an under- .
standing greater than we have .'
now about how people learn the ‘ \
names of symbols and things' .,.
(for example, a list of names ~.
for electrical symbols), and to
the identification of principles.
for designing materials and
procedures to promote such
learning, Newman explained.

Details of these experiments
are being withheld by The
Technician at the request of the
Psychology Department so as
not to bias the results of future
experiments in which State Col-
lege students might participate.

Civil Engineers

To Hear Head

Of Aeroglide
‘ James F. Kelly,‘ president of
the Aeroglide Corporation of
Raleigh, and- vice chairman of _
the Advisory Council of the .
N. C. State College School of
Engineering, will be the key-
note speaker at the American
Society of Civil Engineers meet-
ing Friday. 1 a

This joint meeting of the,1
North Carolina Section of the
.QSCE is with the Duke Uni-
versity and North Carolina
State Student chapters.

Dr. R. C. Carson, Jr. will
welcome the visitors.

In addition to the keynote
speech, there will be a presenta-
tion of outstanding student
papers.

' Professor Earl I. Brown, CE '
head at Duke will preside at .
the technical session. Jam
Derby and Edward A. Jo
of Duke and George L. Reed
and Jesse W. Myers of State
College will present their award
winning papers. George S.
Rawlings of Charlotte, immedi-
ate past president of the North
Carolina Section of the ASCE
will present the technical paper
awards.
The senior awards will

presented by faculty advisers A.
E. Palmer of Duke and P. D
Host for the one day m

is the Eastern Branch of

Cribbins of State. , '

ASCE. ”
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State Big Four Day

Championship Teams

Bowling Champions

‘1

Seven games were played
yesterday in the dormitory and
fraternity softball divisions,
three of the contests were to
decide final positions in the
regular season standings, the
other four were in tournament
competition.

It took two games to decide
third place in Section #2 of the
dormitory division. Owen #1,
Alexander, and Bragaw South
'all ended the season with 3-3
records. In the first play-off
game, Owen #1 defeated Bra-
gaw South 10-9. The winners
held a 9-2 lead going into the
top of the last frame, only to
see Bragaw S. score seven
times to tie the score 9-9. Owen

- #1 pushed across the winning
'_ run in the bottom half of the

inning. Thomas hit a home run
, for Owen #1 while Brummitt

had one for the losers.
Alexander took third place in

the section with a 7-5 victory
over Owen #1 in the second
play-oi! contest.

In the only dormitory tourna-
ment game, Bagwell downed
Owen #2 18-6. The Bagwell
team scored in every frame of
the game in posting the vic-
tory. Cornwright hit two hom-
ers for Bagwell with Craft and

~3 Kerley getting one each. Whit-
man hit the only Owen #2 four-
bagger.

In the semi-final round, Wa-

Softball Champions

tauga will play Bagwell and
Turlington will meet the win-
ner of the Bragaw North-Alex-
ander contest.
Alpha Gamma Rho scored

eleven runs in the first two
frames of their play-ofi' game
with Kappa Alpha in posting a
20-10 victory. The win gives the
AGR’s second place in Section
#4 in the fraternity division.

In tournament action today,

DIAMONDS
min myin.
AmarbaaOemleelaty

res-ens
Johnson's Jewelers

Horseshoe
3 O
Champions
A fourth championship was

won by the State entry in the
horseshoe pitching tournament.
State won in the first round of
play over Wake Forest by for- .
feit and then defeated Carolina
flor the title.

State players were George
Setzer, Ron McClamrock, Bill
Martin, Raymond Parker, and
Claude Greeson.

ALLNEW

I,“ MOUILE "CM“
5 Rooms Con-plot“! “I!“
Only $49.80 Monthly

2 Hear Credit Approval
lanh Financing

TRIANGLE ‘

MOBILE HOMES, INC.

3331 South wile-hem St.
(Opposite Charles Store)
Raleigh, North Carolina

0e0- Dolly
0:00 a.m. to 9:00 n...

the-'0 Sunday 1:00-6:00 a...
PHONE: . 034-0400

‘r

SALE!

Large Group

Half-Sleeve

Fraternities And

Dormitories Begin .

Softball Play-Offs
Sigma Nu eliminated last year's
champions, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
by a 4-1 margin. Hendricks hit
the only homer of the game for
Sigma Nu.
Sigma 11-7. The score was tied
5-6’ going into the final frame
before Theta Chi rallied for six
runs while holding KS to two.
Rhodes homered for the win-

In the other contest, Phi
Kappa Tau won a close match
over Sigma Chi, 14-12. The
PKT’s took a 6—0 lead in the
first frame and were never
headed in the contest. Morrow
homered for PKT while Medlin
hit__one for Sigma Chi.

sonnet LENSES
cusses
reesceimou «a

One Day Service

Inhealeaeeeeaasaslvhe
mud-m...»
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, Theta Chi defeated Kapps'

ners<while Ivey hit one for KS-
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The Wolfpack, collected 11
hits last night while holding
the Duke Blue Devils to only 4
hits and still lost by a 3-1
score. The Pack left twelve po-
tential runs stranded on base
during the game.
Duke scored on run in the

second, third, and fifth innings
while holding State to a single
tally in the final frame. Perkin-

REGULAR SUN CLASSES '

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert With the same safe re-
fresher found in cones and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Duke Tops Pack 3- ~l
sonsuflcredtheloufot;
Packandwasrelievedh
eighth inning bym3;

This weekend, the W
will play its last two 7'"33*-
"games of the season. Bath 3
testswillbeatnight, ' it
at 8 pm Friday and 8a
with Clemsonand
lina.

andSoutlI Gabi;

KEEP M552? 3 3 343 5?:

THESAFE WAYi. stay .1»:

without harmful stimulants -’
Next time monotony mahu‘
you feel drowsy while
working orWW
millions do...perk up With
safe, effective NoDoz tablet.
Another use productelcrevem '

Sport Shirts

4/2 PRICE

Choose from hundreds of better
shirtings. Batihs, vertical stripes,
plaids and extords. ill button-
down collars and most single-
neadle construction. Many with
tapered bodies.

REGULAR 4.95 NOW 2.41 .
REGULAR 5.95 NOW 2.97
REGULAR 6.95 NOW 3.41

Take advantage of this real Give-A-Way
Stock up now. Quantities Limited

Thurs.- Eri.- Sat. Only!

Everything about the Rambler American
440 Convertible puts you one up. For in-
stance, the fast-action Twin-Stick Floor
Shift option that lets you call the shots as
never before. A special feature gives in-
stant kickdown out of cruising gear.
Rambler '63 is class. Clean, sporty lines.

Rich, spacious interiors. A power plant
with plenty of punch. Upkeep costs way,
way down. Gasoline economy way up. And

Just $51.22* PER noIInI

Shifty little rascal

‘ '- 'L'W?4'k52k3‘~w."f 3/4}... .

Rambler is moreservice-free. See your
local dealer for some straight talk—such
as why Rambler won Motor Trend Maga-
zine's ”Car of the Year" Award.

RAMBLER’63
Winner of geter tree! legeeiee heard:

“OAR om: 1m" 5

. “ERICA’C LOWICT-PIIICID CONVERTIBLE WITH A noveun
munymwaumaumnmuuuum“mmmtuss-mmumemwmmslw“MIMI.maths.m.Web's”

Can’t swing a new car? See our fine 8eleet3'Used3,3
1, t3'.‘ 2" if?"

Mgr:
_ 23:73-14)?"

I.~1f“33.3"-:‘
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Corps Test
WhiciningthePuce

1 Send your application

Porlatesummerandfallep-
pliesnts, the placement test will
hegivenJuneBtoBdiOamat
themainpostomceonFayette-'l.i“.
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Organize

efleially enrolled at State Col-
lege are eligible for membership
in the new Association, accord—
ing to the constitution approved
yesterday.

Association dues are to be 50
per semester. The meetings wi
be held weekly on an informal
luncheon basis.

According to sponsors, the As—
sociation hopes to become a
working organisation next fall.

Top High
Dean .1. Bryant Kirkland feels

that superior students need to
be better recognised as they ap—
ply to enter college.

In an interview with The
Technician, Dean Kirkland of
the School of Education stated
that he feels that modifications
needrto be made in "the require-
ments for admissions of stu-
dents to State due to high-level
courses which are being taught
in the high schools.

“If a superior student had
high-level courses in high school,
and as a result has made lower
grades than he would have in

A meeting will be held in
Withers 111 at 7 p.m. tonight
to organise a proposal to be
made to the PSAH school con-
cerning the suggested telescope
and observatory to be built at
N. C. State.0 t O t 0
Joan Bees will be in Durham

for a concert May 15th at the
B. N. Duke Auditorium at North
Carolina College. The time is
8 p.m‘. and admission is one dol-
lar. Proceeds will go to the Uni-

Math Department Gets

Grant For Institute
rh- National Science Founda-

tion has awarded $7,640 to the
Department of Mathematics to
conduct an in-service institute
for secondary school teachers
for the academic year 1968-64.
,This is the sixth year that

State has conducted the insti-
tute. Its principal objective is

~'to acquaint teachers with new
developments in mathematics
and the impact of these on
secondary school mathematics.

Dr. H. V. Park, professor. on
" mathematics and director of the

program, said that enrollment
will be limited to twenty-five
mathematics teachers in junior
or senior high schools who live
within driving range of the
college. Tuition, travel, and a
ten dollar book allowance for
selected participants will be
provided by the NSF grant.
The program includes two

courses, one offered each semes-
ter and scheduled on Saturdays
from 9 “am. to twelve noon.
“Fundamental Concepts of Geo-
metry” will be taught by Dr.
Park; “Fundamental Concepts
of Geometry” will be taught by
Dr. A. R. Nolstad during the

second term.
Dr. Park also said. “In the

past, this program has been very
successful and we feel that the
students of the teachers who
have participated in the pro-
gram have benefited greatly.”
The institute will open on

September 14, 1963.

.Campus Crier—
versity College, Basutoland,
South Africa. Tickets are avail-
able at the N. C. State Baptist
Student Center.

O 0 O O t
The Raleigh Little Theatre’s

next production, the comedy,
“Come Blow Your Horn”, will
be available to State College
students Tuesday, and Wednes»
day. Free tickets may be re-
served from '4 until 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday in the
main lobby of the College Union.

t i i
Anyone wishing to counter-

picket in protest of integration
at the State Theater this Friday
evening, meet in room 214 Bec-
ton at p.m. Friday wearing
coat and tie.

O O i i 0
There will be a meeting of the

student teachers for next fall on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 112
Tompkins Hall. Assignments
will be made at this time.

Seniors: Contact Placement
Do you want future employers

to know you graduated from
State College?
Perhaps things aren’t this

bad, but a number of seniors
may be out of touch with the
College unless they notify the
Engineering Placement Office of
their plans after graduation.
According to Raymond E.

Tew, Engineering Placement
Director, a number of seniors
in the School of Engineering and
the School of Physical Sciences
and Applied Mathematics have
not yet notified his office of their
future plans. Tow reported that
it is to the advantage of the
student. to let; the Placement
Oflice know where he will be

I

COLUMBIA
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Roy Conniff
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The Happy Beat
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Mono and Stereo
I

STEPHENSON MUSIC .co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

9‘... Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

located for future reference. A
placement summary, which will
be compiled, assists the office in
serving future seniors as well
as alumni.
Tew stated. “I urge every

engineering and science senior
who has not already done so to
give this information to Mrs.
Sutherland, the placement sec-
retary, as soon as possible.”
The Placement Office is locat-

ed in 239 Riddick.

Handbook of

Chemistry

\ and

Physics

43rd Edition

1962-63 .

$12.00 List Price ,

Special at

$7.50
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STUDENTS

SUPPLY
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SchoolersNeed Attention
ed for the best days to accom- vide enough opportunity for'
plish this, according to Dean dividual study,” stated ..
Kirkland. Kirkland
“We have not done as much

here at State along these lines
as other schools have, although 1
our honors programs are for
the most part up to date. Our
biggest problem is that the.
media for teaching these stu-
dents that we use does not pro-

the regular sections, we in ef-
fect penalise him by our en-
trance requirements. A “C” on a
student’s transcript means the
some to the Admissions Office
no matter what level the course
has been taught on. It is possi-
ble that many students in high
school stay away from these
courses for just this reason,”
stated Dean Kirkland. '

This was one of the topics dis
cussed last week at a Region
III talent development confer-
ence at the University of Vir-
ginia which Dean Kirkland and
Dr. Harold Carter, Professor
of psychology, attended.

This meeting, which was the
first of its kind, was sponsored
by the U. 8. Office of Education
and the Departments of Educa-
tion of the schools composing
this region. 260 high school and
college representatives discussed
the need for, developing gifted
and talented youth and search-

SKIN ANo scusA DIVING
EQUIPMENT SALE AT COST

Sotuer-j' “' ”"
4417 south Alston Avis-am. .. as.-. .. g
at Lowes Grove, ‘/4 mile off highway 54. Free skin I
diver magazines while they lost. Tanks filled: 75¢. :

«a 0.04! a“...

For more information phone Durham 596-2247 after
7:00 p.m. or stop by 27 Dixie Drive in Raleigh.

DON'T MISS IT!

Our Annual

NITE RIOT ‘

SALE

Tremendous Savings In All Departments ‘

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 9th .1;

. SUITS large group of dacron/cotton and
dacron/wool spring and summer suitings. All in our
natural shoulder model. 20% to 33 1/3% OFF

. SPORTSCOATS a large group of tradi-
tions in seersucker, madras, and all other favorite
patterns. ' 20% to 33 1/3% OFF

. DRESS SHIRTS our feature item! AV
large and complete group of button down collars in
solids and stripes. WERE 4.95 and 5.95

NOW 3.49 OR 3 FOR 10.00

. SPORT SHIRTS - another smashing col-
Iection! Solids, stripes, checks, and colorful madras.

WERE 5.95 to 9.95 NOW 4.49 to 6.99

. WALKSHORTS - cool and comfortable in
an assortment of favorite pledsing to the eye. Poplin,
seersucker, and madras. SWIM BERMUDAS‘incIuded. ,- l
A very large group.

WERE 5.95 to 9.95 NOW 4.49 to 6.99
I large group. Regularly 2.50.
’ TIES Now ONLY 1.65 '

. PANTS Large group of dacron/cotton and
dacron/wools. All favorite colors. Were 8.95 to 10.95

NOW 7.99 TWO PAIR 15.00

THURSDAY 'TIL MIDNIGHT

Alterations free and prompt

Homily 111ana filter

HILLSIORO AT STATE COLLEGE


